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L'Enfant planned fountains i n the Public parAs and a cascade of 
been 

water in front of the Cauitol. The water was to hav~pumued fro~ local 

streams. ell, cistern and spring water was depended on until 1850 for 

domestic use. At that time spring water was piped to the Capitol, \Vhite 

House and residenthl sections of the City. 

In 1850 Congress approuriated $500.00 and the City $1000.000 to 

enable tne War Department to make a studyfoo determine th~est method for ob-

taining a water suuply for the City. Funds limited t .. lis ltudy by Brevet Lieut. 

Col. eorge ughes to Rock CreelC. 

In 1852 Congress apuropriated ~5000.00 for the same uurpose. The 

assignment was made to Captain Frederick A Smitn wno did not start on the 

urobla~ before nis death. Lieut. M. C. leigs took the task and made a lengthy 

but interesting report to Congress on February 12, 1853. Conies of this re-

"Cort are in existence and will be summarized to show the completeness of the 

study. 

SUW{ARY OF SURVEY RESULTS AS PRESENTED TO CONGRESS 
BY I.EIGS. 

Tne water supplies of various vities of theCountry have been de-

Signed. on too small a scale ana were soon taxe to 'their full cauacity -

as New York and Bosto wnere tne use of water was restricted for ~omestic 

nurposeB. ater for 1"ountains and street flushing was not a waste as held 

by some Cities but an actual benefit since it cleaned tne City and improved 

tne sewerage systa~ operation. To carry out t e plans of L'mnfnat an ade-

quate supply s ould be obtained. 
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In 1851 the water consumption of Philadelphia was found to aver

age 33 gallons per person. Summer consumption was three times that of win

ter. At this same time the Croton Board of New York recorded 90 gallons 

per person per day. All records showed an ever increasing demand for water. 

In estimating the po~ulation it was assumed that the City woul~ 

grow at its present rate of 5,000 persons per year. At that rate the popu

lation would be 250,000 persons using 22,500,000 gallons of water at a rate 

of 90 gallons ~er person. Meigs also admitted that prosperity would increase 

this rate of growth. 

Water is free in nature and should be supplied by the Government 

at cost. London was pointed to as a City having poor service and contamina

tion. because six private mono~olies controlled the sup~ly. The cities al

ready mentioned nave taken over the duty of supplying water and Washington 

should do likewise. 

In any system storage should be prOVided to carryover breakdowns 

and to act as a set ling basin. It was stated that on occasions when the 

. supply was uns~ted tha water from the reservoir could be used. Meigs 

proposed two hundred and fifty million gallons of storage whiCh was an es

timated ten nay supply for 1890. 

Tests of water were taken from Great Falls. Rock Creek, Little 

Falls and Geor5etom at high and low tide and found to be of unrivaled 

purity by ~rofessor Toreey of New York. 

Pumping from Georgetown was ~roposed but considered un~ise be

cause the river at this point was subject to tides and likely to be con

taminated from the flats between Georgetown and Long Bridge where sewage 

might collect. Also steam engines are a source of danger. The Potomac 

has a narrow valley so floods cannot spread out but rise to great height~ 
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putting engines at low elevations out of commission. The plan was considered 

out of the question and no estimates were made. 

The study of Rock Creek was an expansion of the work by Colonel 

Hughes. The change was a higher dam further down the stream. Surveys 

showed only a limited surply of water of about twenty million gallons. 

Millers toln of dry seasons with only about one fourth of that amount avail

able with storage 9,860,000 gallons per day could have been served during 

a 45 day dry spell. The upper watershed was pasture land unsuited as source 

of water supply, also being close to town unrestricted factories might pro

duce contamination. The limited supply does not justify the expenditure 

of 968,237. 

Tnis project included a masonry da~ 41 ft. nigh and a circular 

brick conduit 6' in diameter falling one foot per mile . The project would 

have had small bridges, a receiving reservoir built of puddled earth cover

ed by stone paving after the general mode of practice. 

The Great Falls project included a dam 1541' in length and 8 1 in 

height across the Potomac at Great Falls to raise t e water at low water 

level from 147 to 150 feet above mean tide. A conduit to tne tail of Lock 

No. 18 with waste weirs to relieve ~ressure WaS to be constructed and water 

to be taken under the canal by means of pires to the ga~e house. Over head 

passages being d~emed unsafe and too expensive. Valves in the ;ate house 

were to regulate the flow througn a 7 1 circular conduit to receiving reser

voir built by damming Little Falls or Powder Mill Creek and a distributing 

reservoir further at Dovers Rest. Water to a depth of 6' will deliver 

36,015,400 gallons per day and half full 17,734,300 gallons per day. 

The grade of the cond~i~ would have several tunnels the long

est 220 feet but in general the cuts were light. Cabin John required a 

bridge and waS to have been crossed by six small arches of 60 1 span. 
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B.1 10 ering t e head five feet in the reservoir it was estimated 

142,304,500 gallons ot water would be available and 250,000,000 could be 

had b.Y reducing the head 14 feet. 

eigs was governed in his planning by the Croton and Cochituate 

systems. He showed ~oints where reductions in Olt could be made but did 

not advise any changes. The estimate was 1,630,618. 

The Little Falls l~out ~roposed a canal from Little Falls 6 ' 

by 100
' 

located between the Chese~eake and Ohio Canal and the river to 

get ater to a s "table location and by means of water ~ower and a conduit, 

conduct the water into a stand ipe and reservoir. The amount of water 

whicn could be raised by t is method was limited at the extreme by 18,000, 00 

gallons. T"ne cost of t is estimate as 1,306,789. 

Tuis system was a part of Great Falls plan and ctiuld eventually 

be extended to Great Falls as the pumuing became too great. 

"In "conclusion I nave to recommend as, in 
my opinion, the bes~eans of affording the 
City of ashington and Georgetown and un
faili g and abunaant supply of good and whole
some water the construction of the aqueduct 
from t e Great Falls of the Potomac." 

liThe source is uure and 'Wl:failing; the quan
tity inexhaustible; the expense wnen compared 
itu its objects, moderate. Every doll~ of 

capital expended will bring for centuries, 
nineteen gallons a ~ of good wholesome 
water into the City." 

Other comments were the estimate was low and the only change to 

be made ould be to increase the size of conduit from 7' to 9' and ca~acity 

to 67,595,400 gallons per day "ith only slight increase in cost. 

'eigs ackno ledged the use of the most accurate formulas of 

hydraulics by D'Auduisson of Revetment Walls by Poncelet and t ickness of 

Arches by Peronnet. 
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To get the supply to the City the total estimate for the urojects 

were: 

Rock Creek 

Little Falls 

Great Falls 

$ 1,258,863 

$ 1,597,415 

$ 1,921,244 

HISTORY A1~D CONSTRUCTION 

Congress accepted the Great Falls plan and appronriated $100,000. 

on arch 3, 1853 to start surveys, ~reliminary wor. and obtaining of the 

righ of aYe he State of Maryland granted its consent to the proposed work 

by a special law on ~ 3, 1853, wnich was to take effect when the project 

was a:pproved by the C'nesepeake and Ohio Canal Company. This was obtained 

about a month later an t.ae project was approved by President Pierce. on 

June 28, 1853. President Pierce made the decision at this time to use a 

9 1 conduit. 

The additional est~te for the change was $~bO,OOO or about one 

sixth of the 7 1 estimate. If the 7' conduit had been selected it would have 

been necessary to have started construction on an additional new conduit in 

1880 after only 20 years service. Construction of a new conduit was Actually 

started in 1925 after 60 years of service. 

Obtaining right at ways uroved to be a long, difficult and ex

pensive proceedure. ater power rights were ~rotested by the Great Falls 

.anufacturing Comnany wnich claimed ownership of the adjoining land. A 

small tract above lock No. 20 of t e Cneseueake and Onio Canal was obtained 
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and selected as the starting point. The i let location was moved down the 

river from Conn Island shortening the conduit by 2,985'. 

In ovember 1853 work was started near Great Fallon tunnels 

1, 2 anQ 3 an t e crossing of he Canal.In June 1854 t e ork stopped due 

to lack of funds. At this time all needed land ' ad been condemned and a 

sandstone quarry at Seneca seven miles above Great Falls had been nurchased. 

Work was suspended for a year and eigs used tne time to revise. is hasty 

planB an estimates. 

The annropriation of 250,000 arch 4, 1855, m de it possible to 

resume work. Bids had to be opec for sixty days causing some delay. In 

1856 250,000 an ronriated for existing liabilities did not ner it the ork 

to continue. 

The conduit was about one fitt comnlete, six tunnels were start

ed and 2028 feet 01" conduit wer~ built. 0 bridGes or reservoirs had been 

started. Tne fact ~hat tfie suspension of work was increasing the cost and 

subjecting the str cture to deterioration was brought to the attention of 

Congress by eigs wit t e resQlt that 1,000,000 in 1857 and 800,000 in 

1858 was anpropriated. 

nen s ortage of funds caused the layoff in June , 1857, the 

project was 98~ co plete. Cabin Joru Bri&~e was the only large item remain-

ing unfinished. t this time Little Falls discharged in to the _.,.. ........ arlia 

reservoir. The conduit was co. nlete from there to the Georgetown Reser

voir and water wa~ introduced into the City, January 3, 1859. 

In 1860 work was resumed ith 500,000 anpro riated with the 

provision ~hat eig si~n c ecks. e was transferred to FloriQa September 

1, 18 0, and was replaced by Cantai Benham. Ben.hal coule.. not draw money 
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and eigs returned as ngineer February 22, 1861. During the first year 

of the Civil War work was again suspended and the labor transferred to 

the army to co struct entrenchments ou the Virginia sore. 

eigs was made "'i,uartermaster General of the Army and the aque

auct was transferred to the Secretary of Interior, J~e 18, 1862. Under 

the latter office Cabin John Bridge was completed late in 1863, and a 

rock jetty was tnrown out from the ~ary1and shore and 21 of Potomac water 

was introduced in the conduit Dece~ber 3, 1863 and flowed in to the re

ceiving reservoir for two weeks starting December 5. 

After use from January 14 to February 24 leaks were re!)aired at 

Cabin John bridge ana. the conc.ui t placed in reo"Ular service July 29, 1864 

until September 1891. The upper end was partially drained in 1870 to remove 

a rock slide i! tunnel No.1. 

The rock fill jetty fran the} aryland. shor e was replaced by a 

masonry dam 600' long out to Conn Island in 1866 raising the water to 4' 

in the conduit. This dam was extended to the Virginia Shore during 1855-56 

wit a crest elevation 148 1 and length of 2877'. In 1896 the height was 

raised to 150.5 giving a 75,bOO,OOO canacity. Since that time flash boards 

have raised the water elevation to 152.5. 

For all details of Cabin John bridge see "History and Construct

ion of Cabin John Bridge" by Charles othershead Class '33. 

In 1891 tne reservoirs were complete and filled to nermit an 

inspection made by Colonel Elliot. ne recommendation for cleaning were 

carried out from 1895-96 removing 8,946 cu. yd. of mud ana &bris at such 

times as tne cona.uit could be drained. 

Congress set aside as an emergency fund $5,000 annually tn be 

used for serious breakdowns. Colonel Longfit started the job of putting 
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lining in the unlined tunnels i 1911. ~ sing stored ater durino 10 con

sumntion, 20 to 30 periods of 96 hours ecc could be had a year for tnis ork. 

he work was continuea under Colonels Langfit, ewcomer, Flagley and Fish ~_ 

til 1918. About 1000 feet of tUXL~el had been lined at a cost of over 50,000 

and ilould have taken 28 years to ccm'!'llete. 

Studies for c new conduit were under way and due to the shortage of 

labor, wor..!: was ·stopped in 1918. In 1925 the new condUit was comnleted and 

'Olaced in service. · Tne old conduit was drained during the fiscal year 1927 

while Warren F. Brenizer Comnany, contractors, coopletely reconditioned the 

old structure at a cost of 201,286.24 inc luding cross· connections between the 

old and new conduit. 

The old conduit was placed in service in 1927. It has been ro

tected by t e new construction 30 ft. away and should continue to give ser

Vice for time to come wit low maintenance. No repairs have ever been made on 

a two mile section between Delacarlia and Georgetown reservoirs and it anpears 

to be in good shane just as left by eigs. 

The road over the aqueduct was first recommended in 1868. Farmers 

living along the conduit began using the clay fill as a highw~T and the ruts 

ere so deep in some places as to exnose t e sonry. macadamized road was 

deemed necessary to nrotect the aqueduct. T is work as carried out 1870-75 

at a cost of 46,000. T e aque~uct maintenance great l y aided but a total of 

200,000 as been spent on tne road. 

Tne property nurchase for t e receiving reservoir at Little Falls 

was a art of the Dalec lia farm ana t e name was adopted for the Reservoir. 

Early mans nave t e name s'Oelled Dalekarlia. According to r. acqueen the 

old name Dalecarlia is t e name of a Swedisn rovince. 
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CONSTRUCT IOU AND ulADrrENANCE 

Tne work was divided into sections with complete estimat~ 

materia~available and enecifications when advertised for bids. Eidding 

was done on the unit cost basis because of character of work. Under the 

contracts let the contractor was payed on the basis of nine tenths of a 

monthly estimate made by the chief engineer provided there were no labor 

liens for the previous month. Claims for extra work had to be authorized 

eaen montn by the engineer. 

The g~rnment purchased all materialsand supplied forms and 

centers for economy. T' e contractors were fined for waster or misuse. 

The nrofiles ir the appendix show the great er part of conduit 

was built in open cuts. Th~reliminary contractor made the cuts and fills 

to the horizontal center line of con~uit which defined the grade. The con

tracvs for the conduit made ~he lower half of this excavation about 100' 

aheaa. of com-oleted construction. In this way the lower half of ring was 

layed on so id eartn for about 100'. Forms and centers were erected and 

the top half built. Tne excavation when suitable was backfilled on the 

completed structure and rammed to give the arch some support. See tyPical 

section and conduit specifications i~ the appendix. 

Tnis met od was used in open construction to stay within the 

200' free haul hen using wheel-barrows. 

In fills the brush, trees, stumns, and top soil were removed. 

Tne fill of earth free from organic matter ana. large stones was nlaeed in 

3" layers and rammea. by hand. A 6" layer was permitted when noodling 

was used. The surface was roughened between layers to get the proper bond. 

The fills were 44' wide at he top on horizontal center line of this con-
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duit with a 1:2 slope. They ere t en left for one year but usually several 

years to settle before the conduit ~as built. 

. +-
~"n he limited equipment of the ti~e consi s ting mainly of steam 

noist derricks it was cheaper to tunnel than to make deeu cuts. .r. George 

H. Coryell of the Pennsylvania Railroad was made cnief tunnel e ineer. ~ne 

original ~alns called for linings in the tunnel- but in eouna rock they were 

omitted to reduce the cost. See aupendix typical section. A total of 5,392' 

of tunneling was done, ranging from 86' to 1437' in length. 

Culverts were provided in 28 places. They were i . general semi-

circu.lar brick arenes or circular brick uipes of varied sizes ith cut stoned 

end. In some laces mannoles were used to get to t e aivert elevation. 

Bridges l, 2 and 3 ere small arches of only minor impDrtance. 

gate house as bu~lt at Great Falls over the entrance to the con-

Q~it ana nad ten cast iron gates, 2' x 5' for regulating t e flo by rai~ing 

or lowering in slots b. scre jac action. Tne entrance of t e conduit in 

the gate nouse at Great Falls has an eleva ion of 149.4' on t e intrados of 

tne arch ring aIling about ~ inches per mile. Water flows 9.28 miles from 

there to t e Dalecarlia reservoir. In 1895 the ori inal gates were broken 

and replaced aste eirs were constructed to urevent any oueration under head. 

Breathing to ers were constructed to furt ~r re~gulate the flo when only 

art full. There as no mention 01 t e breat iug to ers in the original plans. 

Sickness among the ~en as hign ana at several times the ork 

was closed do n due to outbreak 01 malaria. T e sickness season of August, 

Septe her and October frequently s owed a eIro in the labor force. T is 

became k.own among the me and t ey did not like to ork at Great Falls. 
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The common labor was wnite and only a fe negro slaves were on the 

actual construct ~on work between 1857- 1860. The labor force varied from 

fifty during lay off to a max~um of about 4.000 durin~ periods of great 

activity. Tnemen lived in boarding houses furnished by the Government. 

See anpendix. 

The ashington Aqueduct was the third to be built in the United 

States. To appreciate the engineering feat one need only consider the size 

of the ~roject and the absence of our modern equipment and methods of con

struction. 
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SPECIFICATION5 FOR ThE AQ.UEDUCT PREPARED BY ~]IGS WHICH ARE 
OF PARTICULAR INTEREST 

SFECIFICATIO IS FOR COmUIT - the Conduit will be of circular and generally 

of nine feet interior diameter; it will when of brick, generally be built of 

three separate four and a nalf-inch rings of hard brick. Where it passes 

through the ground risings as hign as the intrados of the arch, the inner 

ring will somet~es be omitted, and the brick work reduced to nine inches. 

In rock cuts and other deep cuts where suitable stone is on hand, 

concrete or rubble stone masonry will be substituted for brick, in whole or in 

part, particularly in the lower O~ reversed arch. 

The center of the conduit at any po~nt is the grade of the aqueduct 

at that ~lace. The excavations and embankments will be made to the level of 

the grade at each place of operations before the contractor for the conduit 

wlll be allowed to commence his worl'~ there. The e.."Ccavation for the lower 

semi-circle or reverseo arch, . owever, will generally be made by the con-

tractor for the conduit and it will be trimmed out but little in advance of 

the laying of the masonry. 

BRICK MASONRY IN COl~IT - the briCks, at the time of laying, will be thor-

oughly wet; every brick must be laid and pressed down into a full bed of 

mortar, W ic shall cover its bed and joint; and tnis bedding shall be done 

at one operati ~n for eacn briCK, so that no mortar need be worked in after 

the bric~ is placed. The inner edge of the joint of each course will be the 

least possible to admit of .ortar between the briCks. ~ne joint of mortar 

between each t TO rings will not be less than three-eightts of an inch in 

thiclOless. 
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STONE . SOlffiY OF CONDUI - Tnis will be made of small rubble stone, none of 

wnic will exceed fourteen inches in widtn or deptn. Each stone will be laid 

in a full bed of mortar and hammered unt1.l t' e mortar is cressed out at the 

front and the joints are com~letely filled. Its inner surface will be well 

plastered with a coat of cement mortar and be floated smooth and even. 

COl~CRETE - One barrel of cement, (300 Ibs. net) with two and a half barrels 

of sand and thirty cubic feet of stone will mru~e a batch of concrete. The 

mortar having been spread on a bed of 'Olank, the broken stone will be spread 

evenly over it and the whole mass turned over twice and thoroughly mixed with 

a hoe or Shoal. Wb.en mixed and laid it shall be rammed into a compact and 

water tight mass. (Hote-Tnese proportions are roughly 1:2:10, which is much 

weaker than used at present.) 

ORTAR - Tne mortar for masonry will be made of two and a alf arts of sand 

to one part of cement. The sandand cement after being measured, will be mixed 

dry and small quanti~ies only taken from the hean, will be mixed with water 

as required. (note - t e mortar for concrete was made first and amount of water 

was kept low.) 

CEJ.ENT - all cement must pass the test of setting ard under wa.ter and not 

breaking up into lum s. Three hundred pounds net of cement will 1:E estimated 

as one cask or barrel. (Note - This was of course natural cement as Portland 

cement was notmade at that time. It came fr om aryland, New Jersey and Penn

sylvania and was delivered on the dock in Georgetown. The inspectors tested 

small specimens whic were considered good if the set occurred in 30 minutes 

or less.) 

SAND - None but good clean sharp flint of silicious sand will be received. 

Pro'Oosals will state the number of bushels the bidder ill undertake to 

deliver. INote - t e Contract price was 6 cents 'Oer bus- e1 delivered on the 
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bank of the canal in bins prepared for its recention. Comnetition was brisk 

and lower prices were obtained later.) 

BRICK - None but well made hard burnt tricks, entirely acceptable to the en

g ineer, will be received, and they must be made in moulds conforming in size 

t o the municipal regulations of Nashington City. 



Earth Excavation 

Hard rock excavation 

Soft rock excavation 

Laying brick 

Laying stone masonry 

Furnis. Seneca Sand stone 

Concrete i~ place including only transuorting 
mixing and laying 

Tunnel excavation 

Brick 

asons,stone cutters, plasterers, carpenters 
ana. painters 

Unskilled labor 

Slave labor 

13oara.ing house 

• 151 cu. yd • 

1.25 II " 
.75 II " 

2.25 " II 

3.00 " " 
.26 cu. ft. 

3.25 cu. yd. 

6.00 cu. yd. 

8.25 thousand 

2.00 -3.00 er 

1.00 -1.25 II 

1.20 II 

10.Oo-l2.00 mont 

CLASSIFICATIC. OF TYPICAL PAYROL I 1858 

Assistant 3ngineers 

Surveymen . ins ectors 

Skilled ,echanics 

Unskilled laborers 

Overseers 

C erks 

Cook waiters 

Slaves 

Teams 

5 

50 

700 

llOO 

30 

20 

60 

12 

40 

~ 

" 
II 

y 



Drainage Area above Great Falls 11,050 sq. miles 

Aver8.€;e discharge 11,900 cu. f ·t. per. sec. 

Average discnarge 8,700 mil. gals. per day. 

Average demand of ,as_ ington 80 mil. gals. per day. 

Jlaximum derr:and of ashington 110 mil. gals. per day. 

Ca acity ole conduit 80 mil. gals. per day. 

Ca acity new conduit 120 mil. gals. per day. 

Dalecarlia Hydro Electric Plant using was~water up to 

120 mil. gal s. per day. 

The quantity of a er tor Power will decrease as the City 

demand increases. 













Head C nn Island Original Location of Dam 

Actual Location of Dam 



Great Falls Below the Dam. 

Head of Little Falls from Conduit Road. 
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Bi-Conduit at Dalecarlia opened for Alterations. 

The picture resembles prints of actual con
struction. 
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Gate ouse at Great Falls. 

Intake of Old Conuuit is Under t e Crane. lso 
Sectio 0 t e asonry Dam. 



Large Calvert No. 12 

Entrance of Manhole down to circular brick 
piue under Conduit. 



Cabin John Bridge or :Bridge No.4. Part of Inverted Sinhon 
of New Conduit 

T 

:Bridge Number 3. 



Dalecarlia Reservoir. Small house contains gates 
for draining the Reservoir. 

Dalecarlia Reservoir. 



Old Gate House Dalecarlia Res rvoir 

• 

"-
Georgetown Reservoir. 



Breathing Tower and Road. 

G~te Connections bet een old and ne Conduit. 



Sign Found at Crossroads along Conduit Road. 

Cona it Road & fill over new Cond~it on the 
Rignt. 
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COPI .. .s OF ORIGINAL PICTURES MADE DOURI G ACTUAL 

CO STRUCTION FROj CAPT. • C. M~IGS SCRAP 

EOOK. 

SOME ORIGINAL PRINTS C~ ALSO BE FOUND AT 

MACMILLA..l-I PARK • 



OPEN CUT S OWl T FI{ • .L EXCAVATr:" JUST A.B:EAD OF ACTUAL CON-
STRUCTION. PATH ~ SIDE AS PRELI1 I " RY EXCAV TIC. LEVEL. 

LE LO.VER BRICK HALF OF RING COAPLET .... , CO FLETE 

CONDUIT FO S I PLACE WITH EARTH BACKFILLED AU,OST 
TO END. EJcr'RA FORl S I:~ THE I:ACKGROUND. 



:BRIDGE '0. T {O UNDER CONSTRUCTION ~ OUTcl: OF TUNNEL AT LEFT. 



OUTH OF TUNl .. L SSO ING TRACK CARS AND ,IORKMEN. NOTE 

SIZE OE STONE BLOCKS. 



IORKI GO' OF:... CUT m 0 mUIT IY BACKGROUND. 

I GON 0 ~ CART • ill£ELS, ytWiEL::BARRO ,5, PICK 

• , LOCK, SHOVEL, ORO EARS A.lJD TOOL BOX 

"M BE SEI!;~ I' IS PICTURE. 
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History of the ashington Water Supply by P. O. acqueen 

- being written -

Captain • C. eigs Scrap Book - - ar College Library 

Annual Report Office of the ashington Aqueduct 1856-87 

- Public Library -

Land Condemnation - HOllse Document No. 1400, 62nd Congress 

-- 3rd. Session Page 62 - - Public Library 

Construction Authorization -- Mar. 3, 1853 -- 10 Stat L. t 

-- 206 -- Library Congress --

Great Falls Dam -- July 15, 1982 -- 22 Stat L. 1882 -

-- Library Congress --

Raising Great Falls Dam -- 28 Stat 753 -- Library Congress 

U. S. Engineering Denartment -- Annual Renort of Maintenance -

-- 1895 -- Public Library 

,ater Suuply of Wasnington -- Col. Alexander 

-- Public Library 

ilitary gineering -- Sept. Oct., 1927 

Filter Plant. 

Miller -

ac illan Park 

John Clagget Proctor Articles in Washington Star -- Collected 

in Public Library 
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The City of Washington was feeling the affects of a limited water 

su~ply in 1850 when a preliminary study was made. Another study was made in 

1852 by Lieutenant l. C. Meigs, who submitted rough ulans and estimates for 

three possible sources, namely, Rock Creek, Little Falls and Great Falls. 

The last named plan was recommended and accepted because of its unfailing 

suuply. 

Congress approuria~ed over ~3.000.000 for the project at various 

times from 1853 until the job was conmleted in all details in 1885. Water 

flowed in conuuit in 1863 but actual service started in July 1864. 
the 

A aam at Great Falls raise!/head so that·water flows by gravity 

to a receiving reservoir, Dalecarlia, and the Georgetown reservoir a dis-

tance of 11 . 0b miles. 

The famous Cabin John briage is a part of t e aqueduct and was 

tne largest single stone arch in the world for a number of' years. 

A new conduit nas been built and put into service. ~he old 

structure has been completely reconditioned and is still in active service 

working at full capaCity. 
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